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Seeking guidance

Could you suggest a travel itinerary for
someone who is interested in all aspects of
perfume, from production to sales? I think
this would be a European trip, but I could
be wrong.

‘Luxe City Guides’
(Luxe City Guides, $9 each)
They say it’s all in the packaging, and with the new Luxe
series that is certainly true. Luxe consists of tiny (the word
“portable” doesn’t do it justice) pocket and purse-sized
shopping, dining and lifestyle guides to the world’s most
popular destinations: Los Angeles, Barcelona, New York,
Shanghai, Beijing, Berlin, London, Hong Kong, Paris, Tokyo,
Bangkok and Rome. The attitude is cheeky and irreverent. The comments are opinionated and often very funny.
(When in L.A., they recommend renting a car: “What you
drive matters in L.A. and forget walking, unless you’re
looking for a new profession.”) If they think something is a
waste of time, they tell you. And when Luxe loathes something, you know it.

You’re on the right scent.
The undisputed perfume capital of the world
is Grasse, a flower-drenched, 18th-century town
on the French Riviera about 12 miles northwest
of Cannes. With more than two dozen perfumeries, the town is the center of the French perfume
industry and produces more than three-quarters
of the world’s fragrances.
It’s an appealing place, with a picturesque
public square, flower markets and knockout
views of the Cote d’Azur. But most people visit
for the perfume factories, many of which offer
tours, workshops and gift shops. You can follow
the process from extraction and distillation to
mixing and classifying scents, and even create
your own perfume.
To get there from Paris, take the train (about
1
6 ⁄2 hours, from $135 round trip; schedules at
www.voyages-sncf.com). Or join a half-day tour
with a company such as Executive Transport
Service (011-33-4-92-98-06-29, www.executivetransport-service.com; about $232 per person,
based on double occupancy, from Cannes or
Antibes). For more information on the region,

check out the Grasse Tourism Office site, www.
grasse-riviera.com.
As long as you’re in Paris, visit a few exclusive
perfume boutiques with a self-described “passionate perfumista.”
Neela Vermeire’s Perfume Paths walking tours
visit boutiques such as Guerlain and Hermes;
she’ll help you pick out a fragrance based on
your preferences and personality.
“You can’t choose a perfume unless you’re in
the right environment. It’s like choosing lingerie,”
she says.
Walks last about four hours and cover five or
six houses; cost is about $218 (shorter tours are
available for $145). She also offers custom tours
of Grasse from Paris: Typical trips run three days
and include visits to the perfumeries, meals in
local restaurants and gallery visits. Details: www.
perfumepaths.com.
Today’s Q&A comes from the Washington Post.

Favorites
Here are the top 10 tennis resorts in the
United States, as determined by Tennis
magazine. No. 1 and No. 9 are located in
Southern California.
1. Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa
(Rancho Santa Fe)
2. Ponte Vedra Inn & Club (Florida)
3. The Broadmoor (Colorado Springs,
Colo.)
4. Kiawah Island Golf Resort (South
Carolina)
5. Boca Raton Resort & Club (Florida)
6. Topnotch Resort and Spa (Stowe, Vt.)
7. Sea Pines Resort (Hilton Head Island,
S.C.)
8. Boulders Resort (Carefree, Ariz.)
9. Desert Springs JW Marriott Resort
(Palm Desert)
10. Sea Colony (Bethany Beach,
Delaware)
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— Chicago Tribune

To reach us
n Send Travel correspondence
(letters to the editor, press releases)
to travel@mercurynews.com or 750
Ridder Park Drive, San Jose, Calif.
95190.
n To reach Travel staff, call travel
editor Linda Zavoral at (408) 9205960.
n ”Wish you were here’’ photos: To
submit photos:
Logging on: Go to http://mediafm.
mercurynews.com. USER NAME:
photo. PASSWORD: photo4sjmn. You
will be asked to submit a photograph
in jpeg format.
Naming/slugging your photo:
Your photo slug must be “WISHYOU,’’
followed by your initials and the

date of submission. This simply
creates a unique file for us. (Example:
WISHYOUXYZ30.)
Note: We receive thousands of
submissions. To maximize your
chances of publication, pick an
unusual shot or destination (skip the
well-known foreign landmarks) and
avoid sending photos of large groups.
And include complete information.
We’d like submissions from 200708 trips only. We maintain a oneper-family policy so we can feature
as many readers as possible. We no
longer accept photos by mail, but we
will publish as many previously mailedin photos as we can.

Exchange rate
U.S. $ equiv. Per 1 U.S. $

COURTESY OF TENNIS MAGAZINE

Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa in Rancho Santa
Fe was named the top U.S. tennis resort by Tennis
magazine.

— Mercury News Staff Report

Argentina/peso
Australia/dollar
Brazil/real
Britain/pound
Canada/dollar
China/yuan
Czech Rep./koruna
Denmark/krone
Egypt/pound
Euro
Hong Kong/dollar
India/rupee
Israel/shekel
Japan/yen

.2904
.6860
.4208
1.4677
.8183
.1461
.0533
.1887
.1809
1.4067
.1290
.0206
.2601
.011040

3.4430
1.4577
2.3765
.6813
1.2221
6.8424
18.76
5.2994
5.5285
.7109
7.7507
48.431
3.8441
90.58

U.S. $ equiv. Per 1 U.S. $
Mexico/peso
.074607
New Zealand/dollar
.5777
Norway/krone
.1407
Philippines/peso
.0210
Russia(Ruble)
.0345
Singapore/dollar
.6903
South Africa/rand
.1029
South Korea/won
.000770
Sweden/krona
.1258
Switzerland/franc
.9368
Taiwan(Dollar)
.0303
Thailand/baht
.02891
.6616
Turkeylira
Vietnam/dong 0.00005964

Currency Exchange Rates as of Dec. 26 for large transactions; tourists can expect less favorable terms.
Source: Associated Press

A San Jose Downtown Association Production

November 14 - January 11
Circle of Palms across from Plaza de Cesar Chavez

Admission (Skate rental included)
12 and younger $13
13 and older $15

Hours, Prices & Information
(408) 291-0525
sjdowntown.com
Private Parties, Group Sales
& Sponsorships
(408) 279-1775 x22
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13.4035
1.7310
7.1061
47.61
29.0048
1.4487
9.7154
1298.35
7.9491
1.0675
33.02
34.59
1.5115
17348.0

